
Creative Writing Presentations and Workshops
Featuring Beth Rodgers, Author of Freshman Fourteen and Sweet Fifteen

Presentation and/or Writing Workshop Options

Option 1: Creative Characters and Conflict
- Developing Characters into Exciting, Well-Rounded Individuals
- Establishing Connections Between Characters, Places, and Events
- Making Cuts and Transitions for a Smoother Flow
- Ways to Create Suspense with Strong Lead-Ins and Vivid Details

Option 2: Powerful Points of View and Sensational Settings
- How to Master Point of View to Keep Writing Fresh
- Re-Imagining Settings  - If You Can Picture It, You Can Write It
- Ways to Look "Outside the Box" from the Angle of Your Readers
- Making the Setting a Character with Inviting Elements

Option 3: Exceptional Emotion and Endings
- Injecting Emotion in Order to Bring Characters to Life
- Choosing the Most Realistic Wording to Show and Not Tell Feelings
- At What Point Should Emotion be Maximized for a Powerful Climax?
- Concluding Intertwining Stories for a Satisfying Ending

All Three Options Include:  
- Hands-On Creative Writing Activities
- Question and Answer Session
- Participants Invited to Bring and Share Their Own Creative Writing

** Presentations can be adapted for any grade level, and also for adults. **

Book Readings & Signings
The following elements are included:
- Excerpts from Freshman Fourteen and Sweet Fifteen to be read
- Discussion of writing practice and process
- Question and Answer Session
- Advance orders of books can be placed through an order form, and books will 
also be available on location.

For further information on Beth Rodgers, Freshman Fourteen, and Sweet 
Fifteen, please visit:
Author Website: www.BethRodgersAuthor.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bethrodgersauthor
Twitter: @bethrodgersauth
Goodreads Author Page: http://bit.do/bethrodgersgoodreads

PLEASE CONTACT BETH RODGERS FOR BOOKING AND MORE INFORMATION: 
248-752-6540 or beththewriter@gmail.com



Essay Writing Presentations and Workshops
Featuring Beth Rodgers, College English Instructor, Editor, and 

Author of Freshman Fourteen and Sweet Fifteen

Presentation and/or Writing Workshop Options

Option 1: Components of a Well-Rounded Essay
- Understanding the Criteria for a Well-Structured Thesis Statement
- Establishing Relevance and Credibility Through Research Tools
- Formulating Strong Transitions for a Smoother Flow
- Instilling Ethos, Pathos, and Logos into the Essay Writing Process

Option 2: Various Styles of Essays
- Defining the Difference Between Informative and Argumentative Writing
- Capturing the Main Idea(s) and Supporting Details that Matter Most
- Ways to Consider Opposing Viewpoints to Focus on Counterarguments
- Showing How Writing One Style of Essay Prepares for Other Types

Option 3: Relevant Research Tips and Tricks
- Identifying and Answering the Five Ws (Who, What, When, Where, Why)
- Details on How to Annotate, Summarize, Paraphrase, and Make Inferences
- Differentiating Between Facts and Opinions
- Interpreting Purpose and Tone through Content and Grammar

Option 4: Breaking Down College Admissions Essays
- Maintaining a Personal Focus, Voice, and Viewpoint
- Solidifying a Creative and Unique Writing Stance
- Engaging Admissions Officers with Riveting Topics
- Relying on Narrow vs. Broad Information and Details
- Showcasing Yourself through Showing vs. Telling
- Ensuring Focused Revision and Review Before Submission

All Four Options Include:  
- Hands-On Writing Activities
- Question and Answer Session
- Participants Invited to Bring and Share Their Own Writing

** Presentations can be adapted for any grade level, and also for adults. **

For further information on Beth Rodgers, Freshman Fourteen, and Sweet 
Fifteen, please visit:
Author Website: www.BethRodgersAuthor.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bethrodgersauthor
Twitter: @bethrodgersauth
Goodreads Author Page: http://bit.do/bethrodgersgoodreads

PLEASE CONTACT BETH RODGERS FOR BOOKING AND MORE 
INFORMATION: 248-752-6540 or beththewriter@gmail.com



YOUNG ADULT NOVELS BY BETH RODGERS

WEBSITE: www.BethRodgersAuthor.com
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/bethrodgersauthor

TWITTER: @bethrodgersauth
GOODREADS: Search 'Beth Rodgers,' 'Freshman Fourteen,' and 'Sweet Fifteen'

Freshman Fourteen, 
A Young Adult Novel by Beth Rodgers

Navigating the halls of Kipperton High should 
be easy for someone like Margot Maples. She's 
smart, sweet, and ready to start fresh. But with
her best friend moved away, she's stuck 
wondering just how to fit in. Making her 
transition more difficult is Max, who always 
knows how to push her buttons, Walter, her 
geeky suitor, Cassie, the girl who seemingly has
it all, and Peter, her first true crush. So, life 
doesn't go just the way she hopes. Join Margot 
on a journey through the beginning of ninth 
grade – a time when your reputation is 
determined by the most trivial of matters, 
including where you eat, how many friends you
have, and – most notably – who you kiss.

Sweet Fifteen, 
A Young Adult Novel by Beth Rodgers

Sophomore year starts off on a positive note, 
with Margot Maples enjoying a circle of new 
friends, an influx of confidence, and the 
attention of the oh-so-cute new basketball 
player, Kirk. But she quickly finds herself stuck in 
a rut, battling mean girls, and getting caught up 
in Kirk's past. Margot's friendships, heartaches, 
and presidential campaign lead her on a path to 
self-discovery, making sophomore year one to 
remember.

Come along on Margot's journey in this sequel to
Freshman Fourteen that has new faces, 
backroom politics, and a few twists and turns 
along the way.

“Delightful Characters, Well Thought-out Plot” - Readers' Favorite (Freshman Fourteen)

“Captivating from the First Page” - Amazon Review (Sweet Fifteen)

“Recommended to all of my Young Adult Readers” – Readers' Favorite (Sweet Fifteen)



Beth Rodgers' Biography

Beth Rodgers is an author, editor, and college English instructor. She holds both a Bachelor's and Master's degree in 
Secondary English Education from the University of Michigan and Wayne State University, respectively. Beth spent 
five years teaching high school and middle school, including courses in Composition, Literature, and Grammar. Beth 
later worked at an art and design college, the International Academy of Design and Technology (IADT), moving from 
adjunct to full-time faculty. Beth taught Developmental English, Information Literacy, College Success, and other 
courses at IADT.

After having her first child in the summer of 2013, Beth decided to scale back her teaching schedule and be a part-time
stay-at-home mom as well as an adjunct faculty member at Baker College of Clinton Township, a position that she 
currently holds. At Baker, Beth has taught Composition I and II, Creative Writing, Children's Literature, and 
Academic Literacy courses. She also works in the campus Writing Center, tutoring and providing workshops for 
students as they work on essays and other writing pieces for various classes. Beth has also given professional 
development presentations, discussing strategies and best practices for teaching writing in a classroom setting. During 
her time at Baker, Beth worked on completing her first published novel, Freshman Fourteen, which was released in 
October of 2014. 

Freshman Fourteen centers around high school freshman, Margot Maples. Margot tries to win the heart of her first 
true crush, Peter, while at the same time fending off advances from Walter, a dorky boy who likes her. Steering clear 
of the school bully and winning a part in the school play make for a freshman year that has ups, downs, twists, turns, 
and a lot of laughter as well. From Freshman Fourteen, Margot moves on to her sophomore year in Sweet Fifteen. In 
this sequel, Margot has newfound confidence and decides to run for class president. A trio of guy friends, all with 
different levels of feelings for her, share their ideas for how to best go about it. Throwing a wrench in the works is the 
sophomore class mean girl, Carolyn Dippet. Margot finds that, despite the troubles she faces, she grows in her 
relationships and strengthens her friendships during the school year.

Beth's current writing projects include taking Margot through her junior and senior years, as well as working on a 
study abroad novel about a girl getting ready to enter her senior year of high school. Beth's other interests include 
reading and reviewing young adult novels, editing fiction and non-fiction works, and providing writing consults and 
coaching for businesses and their employees. Beth enjoys instilling her love of writing and literature into her own 
students as well as during writing presentations and workshops with school and library groups.


